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Envelopes 
 

Basic & dip pen modern calligraphy gives your guests a first glance at your wedding 
when they receive their invite. With multiple fonts to choose from, carefully select 

the perfect font to represent your wedding style. 
 

Basic Modern Calligraphy  
Base Price: $1.50+  

Inner envelope: $1.00  
Return Address: $1.25 

 

Dip Pen Modern Calligraphy 
Base Price: $2.50+  

Inner Envelope: $1.50  
Return Address: $2.00 

Custom ink color – $10
 

Place Cards // Escort Cards // Name Cards 
 

Whether you're using traditional folded or flat cards or something different and 
unique like tags or marble, name/place cards, the possibilities are endless & are 

available in countless shapes, colors, mediums, & ink colors. 
 

Basic Modern Calligraphy 
Guest Name- $0.95 

Guest Name & Table Number - $1.15 
Guest Name & Table Name - $1.25 

 

Dip Pen Modern Calligraphy 
Guest Name- $1.25 

Guest Name & Table Number - $1.50 
Guest Name & Table Name - $1.75

 

Gift Bags // Hotel Bags //  Favor Bags 
 

There is no better way to say "thank you" for being a bridal party member, out of 
town guest, wedding guest, etc. Personalize your gift bag with a short message, 

names, or quote. Custom size bags available to accommodate your needs. 
 

Kraft Bag & Black ink: $2.00+ per bag 
White Bag & Gold/Silver Ink*: $3.00+ per bag 

*Custom Ink Colors available 
 
 

Custom Signage  
 

A non-traditional personalized piece adds an unforgettable touch to any event. I have 
antique mirrors, chalkboards, & wooden pallets in stock for purchase/rental as a 
wedding keepsake. For local couples, it would be my pleasure to create a piece on a 

treasured family heirloom or special personal item. 
 

*Turnaround timing will vary on project and scheduling.  
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I am so excited to work with you to create unique pieces for your special day! 
 

Open communication is key to ensuring everything turns out exactly as you 
imagined. At any time during our working relationship, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out with questions. I will respond to all email inquiries within 24 hours. 

 
Read over & agree to the terms below. 

  
 

- for those providing envelopes or cards, I ask for you to provide 20% extra supplies. Misspelled 
items may be kept for use as samples in my portfolio, 

 
 

-all envelopes/cards are scribed exactly how they appear on the master list provided by client. 
spelling, grammar, & punctuation will not be altered, unless otherwise discussed. 

 
 

- Pricing per envelope as listed for standard address, 4 lines. Should additional lines be needed, 
pricing may vary. Any pricing changes will be discussed prior to start of contract. 

 
 

- refundable rental fee ($35) for all signage/mirrors. All rented signage is due within 3 business 
days from event date, unless otherwise discussed.  

 
 

-Final pricing is determined at the completion of the project. Cash, Venmo/Paypal & credit card is 
accepted. There will be an additional 3% fee on all credit card transactions. 

 
- Once items are delivered to client, I surrender all responsibility to client for transport of their 

items to final destinations.  
 

Refunds/Cancellations: by signing below, you are reserving a slot in scheduling. Once a project 
begins, client assumes responsibility to pay for completed project. Due to the custom nature of 

you project, refunds are not given. 
 

- custom requests encouraged! I would love to help bring your dream visions to fruition. Don’t 
hesitate to ask any questions! 

 
 
I love to see how clients use and display their items. I welcome you to send photos 
(only photos you own the rights to) afterwards. Note, any items sent or created 

may be photographed & shared on social media & the blog. 
 

Now, sign on the line & let’s get started! 
 

 
 

Client: ______________________________________        Date: _______________ 


